REAL AFRICAN WILDLIFE SAFARI - GARDEN ROUTE

All my tours are flexible Private
Tours for any length of time.

3 DAYS ADVENTURE - LUXURY OR STANDARD OPTIONS AVAILABLE
An amazing ‘big five’ wildlife adventure in the malaria-free Garden Route!
Enjoy a private, fully customisable guided tour only four to five hours outside of Cape
Town. Stay for two nights at one of the most beautiful wildlife reserves in the country.
These Real African Wildlife Safaris are an excellent alternative when time doesn’t
permit a longer Safari holiday and allows you to experience the amazing Garden Route

HIGHLIGHTS







Free roaming Big 5
World-class accommodation
Plenty of outdoor activities
Excellent cuisine, various cooking styles
Tranquil atmosphere
Bird-watching and nature walks

Suggested itinerary—ExecutiveTouring will design a custom tour based on your own preferences
DAY

TIME

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Day 1

12h00
13h00
12h00 - 14h30
14h00
15h00
18h30
19h00
19h30
06h30
07h00
07h30
11h00
11h00-13h00
13h00-14h30
15h00
18h30
19h00
19h30
05h00
05h30
09h00
11h00

Arrival at Safari Welcoming Lounge
onwards Arrival at lodges
Lunch is served
Check-in to room
Depart for afternoon game drive
Afternoon game drive returns to the lodge
Pre-dinner drinks
Dinner is served at the lodge
Early morning wake-up call
Breakfast at the lodge
Morning game drive departs
Morning game drive returns
Relax at pool or other activity
Lunch is served
Depart for afternoon game drive
Afternoon game drive returns to the lodge
Pre-dinner drinks
Dinner is served at the lodge
Early morning wake-up call
Morning game drive departs after tea, coffee & pastries
Morning game drive returns to breakfast at the lodge
Check out time and depart for Welcoming Lounge

Day 2

Day 3

INCLUDES

EXCLUDES

 Pickup and return to agreed destination at your convenience any-  Drinks
where in Cape Town
 Purchases of a personal
 Transport takes place in a comfortable air-conditioned vehicle
nature
 Safari Package - Luxury accommodation, Safaris drives and all

MORE INFO
Coastal Garden Route or Route 62 tours
conveniently take in a two night visit to these
wonderful Safari and Nature Reserves.
Whether it is the haunting beauty of a harsh
landscape or set amongst spectacular Mountain
ranges, these pristine Safari options will give an
experience with Nature and animals as never
before.
Contact me to give you a more detailed description and advice as to which venue will be the
most suited to your tour.
Please note that the suggested times and activities are only an indication and may change according to the seasons and weather .

meals.

 Activities vary at each Safari .
 Driving time
00:25 minutes from Mossel Bay
04:00 hours drive from Cape Town
00:45 minutes from George Domestic Airport with daily flights from Johannesburg and Cape
Town airports.
 Child friendly: Depending on safari lodge’s specific policies, facilities, vehicles and guides.
Clive Friedberg - Cell: +27 83 267 3640
Email: clive@executivetouring.co.za | URL: www.executivetouring.co.za
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